Listed 27150 + verified Travel operators across PAN India

Fill your domestic, international and pilgrimage tour operator details and get travel quotes from Sulekha verified travel operators in your city to experience a hassle free travel experience.

Before 5-6 months
- Start looking for travel destinations
- Set a travel budget
- Browse through travel blogs and vlogs online
- Make a note of the seasonal attractions
- Get in touch with professional tour operators for travel packages
- Ask your friends for travel recommendations

Before 4-5 months
- Finalize a travel destination
- Compare the travel estimates from different tour operators
- Book your flight tickets in advance
- Check for passport expiry date
- Apply for VISA, if required
- Buy travel insurance
- Check out basic details of the Indian Embassy like location, contact details etc.
- Book your accommodation

Before 2-3 months
- Read more travel blogs to understand local cultures, cuisine and languages better.
- Make a daily itinerary based on the accommodation arrangements
- Note down all the places you want to visit
- Make a note of the seasonal attractions
- Document soft copies of all the necessary Photo ID
- Look for reliable currency exchange experts
- Ensure you carry an international debit/credit card as a backup

Before 15 days - 1 month
- Cross check all the reservations
- If booked via a travel operator, coordinate with them
- Get the Indian currency converted
- Keep some local currency handy
- Coordinate with the local tourist guide for updates
- Start packing all your essentials
- Keep the climatic factor in mind while packing essentials
- Make sure to pack a first aid kit for emergency
- If you are a vegetarian, always carry some quick munchies with you
- Check if the DSLR camera, electronics etc. are functioning efficiently.
- If not, get it fixed before you travel
- Ask the local tourist guide to keep an international SIM card ready
- Book car rental or rent tempo traveller based on your tour plan

Before 2-3 months
- Read more travel blogs to understand local cultures, cuisine and languages better.
- Make a daily itinerary based on the accommodation arrangements
- Note down all the places you want to visit
- Make a note of the seasonal attractions
- Document soft copies of all the necessary Photo ID
- Look for reliable currency exchange experts
- Ensure you carry an international debit/credit card as a backup
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